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THERE AND BACK AGAIN

SETTLE DOWN

Inviting aromas of sherry and caramel offer
a sensuous introduction to this complex
and multifaceted gem. A rich trove of dark
fruit flavours and sweet liquor tones carry
from to start to finish along with hints of
blackstrap molasses and tobacco.

Brewed with a blend of Ethiopian beans
from Settlement to enliven your senses with
aromas and flavours of fresh-roasted coffee,
berries, chocolate, and caramel.

English Barleywine - 9.3% ABV 70 IBU

1857

TRANSATLANTIC

4.8% ABV 25 IBU

Black IPA - 5.9% ABV 70 IBU

Our rendition of the classic
Cologne ale is light, easy-drinking, crisp, and
refreshing. Features aromas and flavours from
generous amounts of Pilsner malt, with soft
bread & slight herbal notes.

This hazy treat offers plenty for hop
lovers while a juicy, sweet, drinkable body
shines through. Notes of white grapefruit,
peach, and sweet berries with a subtle
bready touch and a lingering pithy finish.
Brewed with UK malts and American hops.

ABE LIGHT

CENTENNIAL

SLOW BURN

A light lager with aromas of lemon, fresh
bread, and a hint of resin. Flavours of
biscuity malts with a soft lemon backing
Clean, refreshing, and easy-drinking.

An unfiltered, dry-hopped beer with a
delicate nose of lemon and lime and a
backing of sourdough bread from the malt.
Subtle flavours of light cracker meander into
a pleasant and light floral finish.

Kolsch-Style Lagered Ale

American Light Lager - 4.5% ABV 32 IBU

BUGGYWHIP

Pale Ale - 6.0% ABV 45 IBU

International Pale Lager - 5.2% ABV 18 IBU

American IPA - 6.3% ABV 60 IBU

BLONDE DU PÈRE

Delightfully juicy and dangerously crushable
with citrus-forward flavour and balanced
bitterness. Aromas of ripe honeydew and
citrus, with notes of white grapefruit,
clementine, sherbert, and pine.

Belgian Blonde Ale - 7.2% ABV 21 IBU

An easy-drinking Belgian-style blonde ale with
esters of pear and aromas of green banana.
Light candy sweetness with a remarkably
smooth finish for the relatively high ABV.

OUT OF FOCUS

MUDGE’S ALE

Brewed with Sasquatch, Canada’s first
patented hop. Captures the imagination with
character and drinkability as big as the hop’s
namesake. Bouquet is floral with burst of
lemon and lime. Bright flavours of tangerine
and lemon drops and an earthy, cracker finish.

Our tribute to Abel Mudge, the founder of
the settlement that would later become the
village of Ayr. A brown ale with hints of
caramel, toffee, and chestnuts with spice and
orange zest. Caramel sweetness throughout
with a dry finish.

Session Pale Ale - 4.4% ABV 25 IBU

American Brown Ale - 5.0% ABV 17 IBU

PRINZ OF DARKNESS

Jet-black body with a mocha-like head.
Aromas and flavours of citrus, light
coffee, baking chocolate, and pine.
Mouthfeel is creamy with a finish that is
dry, bitter, and devilishly delectable.

Smoked Porter - 5.5% ABV 20 IBU
Medium to full bodied and brimming with
a complex campfire / wood stove flavour
and aroma that carries through to a smooth
but subtle smokey finish. Balanced by notes
of chocolate, tobacco, and coffee.

Coffee Pale Ale - 5.3% ABV 23 IBU

DAS SPRITZHAUS

Hefeweizen - 4.7% ABV 30 IBU
Hazy, sunburst orange with a thick, foamy
head. Aromas of ripe banana and lemon
meringue followed by light spice and
flavours of clove and orange. Lightly tart.

Guest Taps
STRAWBERRY

Cider - 6.2% ABV / KW Craft Cider / Kitchener-Waterloo, ON
SPARKLING DRY

Cider - 6.7% ABV / KW Craft Cider / Kitchener-Waterloo, ON
FORKED MONK’S FOLLY

Bourbon Barrel Aged Sour Belgian Stout

6.5% ABV / Forked River Brewing Company x Folly Brewing

